
C U R A T E D  E X P E R I E N C E S



Experience the magnificence of Mewar
Udaipur mesmerises with shimmering palaces, tranquil lakes and 
colourful bazaars. Steeped in history and artistry, every cobblestone 
street of the city whispers tales of valour and romance.

In the midst of this magnificence lies The Leela Palace Udaipur. 
A vision of tranquility by Lake Pichola, it seamlessly blends royal 
luxury with the vibrant cultural tapestry of this captivating destination.



Palace Art Walk
Embark on an immersive journey through stunning artworks 
and hand-crafted artefacts, while Thekri, a Mewari art form 
featuring intricately chiseled mirrors, dazzles your soul. Imbibe 
the beauty that makes our Palace the most sought-after 
destination in the city of lakes.

Curated with our compliments

ART AND CULTURE

Temple Ritual
Immerse yourself in the sanctity of a 16th-century temple 
within the Palace Garden. Witness traditional rituals of Mangala 
and Sandhya Aarti at the 165-year-old Omlareshwar temple, 
dedicated to Lord Shiva.

Curated with our compliments
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ART AND CULTURE

The Leela Ceremonial Ritual
Sunset rituals at the Palace present an enchanting amalgamation 
of timeless melodies and ballads through folk music and dance. 
These artistic performances, rich in culture and tradition, bring 
to life tales of love, loss and heroism. 

Curated with our compliments

Summer - 7:00 pm - 7:45 pm
Winter - 6:15 pm - 7:00 pm

Rajasthani Rendezvous
A captivating mix of local folk traditions with dances, evocative 
music, 17th-century Pichwai painting, pottery and bangle 
making. Elevate this experience with the Palace Afternoon Tea, 
savouring specially curated local delicacies. Tiers of sweet and 
savoury treats.

INR 7,500 plus taxes
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ADVENTURE AND EXPLORATION

Sajjangarh Fort/Monsoon Palace
Perched on Bansdara hills, this 19th-century palace was 
originally designed as an astronomical gem o�ering enchanting 
views of Udaipur. 

10:00 am - 5:00 pm

INR 5,000 plus taxes
Excluding car, entry and guide charges 

Kumbhalgarh Fort
Discover Kumbhalgarh, the birthplace of Mewar's legendary 
Maharana Pratap. Nestled in the Aravali Ranges, the fort's 
self-contained defenses, Maurya temples and the picturesque 
Badal Mahal provide a fascinating journey into its storied past. 

10:00 am - 5:00 pm

INR 10,000 plus taxes 
Excluding car, entry and guide charges 
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Chittor Fort
Uncover the quinessential charm of one of the largest living 
forts in India. This 7th-century UNESCO World Heritage site 
perched atop a hill o�ers stunning views of plains and the 
Berach River.

10:00 am - 5:00 pm

INR 14,000 plus taxes 
Excluding car, entry and guide charges 



SPIRITUAL

Nagda Temple
Referred to as ‘Sas Bahu’ temples, this pair of late 10th-century 
temples are a delightful nod to the original Sahasra-Bahu, 
meaning ‘One with thousand arms,’ which is a form of Lord Vishnu.

INR 6,000 plus taxes 

Jagdish Temple
Step into the majestic Jagdish Temple, a masterpiece of 
Indo-Aryan craftsmanship located just outside the royal palace. 
Dedicated to Lord Vishnu, this architectural marvel by Maharana 
Jagat Singh I has been in continuous worship since 1651. 

INR 1,000 plus taxes 
Tuk-tuk for 2 hours
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SPIRITUAL

Ranakpur Temple
Revel in the magnificence of the 15th-century Jain Temple of 
Ranakpur by the banks of River Maghai. Intricately designed, it 
is one of the largest Jain temples and considered one of the five 
holiest Jain shrines in India. 

INR 10,000 plus taxes 

Eklingji Temple
An impressive tribute to Lord Shiva, the Ekling ji Temple is 
a blend of intricate architecture and spiritual significance. 
The temple's imposing structure and the striking four-faced idol 
of Ekling ji made out of black marble makes this one of the most 
revered places of worship.

INR 6,000 plus taxes 

Shrinathji Temple
The divine aura of Nathdwara, renowned for its Krishna 
temple housing the sacred 12th-century idol of Shrinathji 
beckons fervent devotees worldwide. Enhance your journey 
with a guided tour of its hallowed premises.

INR 6,000 plus taxes 
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HERITAGE

Haldighati
Travel back in time to the famed 1576 Battle of Haldighati 
between the Mughals and local Rajput rulers. Pay homage to 
the region's rich history with a visit to Chetak Smarak, 
dedicated to Maharana Pratap's beloved steed, Chetak. 

10:00 am - 5:00 pm

INR 10,000 plus taxes 
Excluding car, entry and guide charges

Saheliyon ki Bari
Tucked in the heart of Udaipur, Saheliyon ki Bari is a lush haven 
built by Maharana Sangram Singh for the royal maidens. 
Discover serenity amidst its fragrant blooms, the lotus pool and 
majestic marble elephants.

10:00 am - 5:00 pm

INR 4,000 plus taxes 
Excluding car, entry and guide charges

Tuk-Tuk Ride and Heritage Walk
Explore the old city of Udaipur in style with our hour-long 
Palace tuk-tuk ride. Uncover ancient wonders like the 
hand-carved Jagdish Temple and the regal City Palace. Discover 
hidden gems crafted by local artisans and traditional jewelry 
shops at the bustling market during your visit.

INR 1,000 plus taxes
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WELLNESS

Embrace Tranquility
A holistic wellness experience awaits you at The Spa. Guests can 
choose from eight luxury tents, yoga, and meditation spaces, as 
well as therapy suites with private pools. After the session, guests 
can partake in a daily Temple ritual at the historic 16th-century 
Omkareshwar temple near the Palace Garden. Indulge in a 
nutritious meal from Aujasya by The Leela menu, served 
outdoors of the spa tent with a view of the beautiful Lake Pichola.

INR 12,000 plus taxes

Private Yoga Sessions
Nourish your mind, body, and spirit with our Yoga sessions - a 
harmonious blend of mindful movements and tranquil practices 
designed to promote holistic well-being.

INR 1,500 plus taxes
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WELLNESS
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Fitness
The Health Club is equipped with everything you need to 
help achieve your daily fitness goals. We o�er the best in 
cardiovascular and resistance training, a designated area for 
free weights and personal training for those wishing to go that 
extra mile.

Aujasya by The Leela Breakfast
Wake up to the guilt-free indulgence of a wholesome, gourmet 
breakfast in our magnificent courtyard. Unveil the vitality of life 
with Aujasya by The Leela, our signature wellness program 
aimed at redefining the path to holistic well-being.

INR 2,500 plus taxes

With our compliments



EPICUREAN DELIGHTS

Spice Walk and Culinary Masterclass
Join our Executive Chef on an extraordinary voyage of 
exploration through Udaipur's spice markets. Unravel hidden 
gems of Mewar's royal cuisine at Sheesh Mahal, overlooking the 
serene Lake Pichola.

INR 15,000 plus taxes

The Art of Mixology
Discover the world of cocktails and learn how to create your own 
concoction under the guidance of our Master of Mixology. 
Conclude your session with a coveted recipe, ensuring you depart 
with spirited memories.

Curated with our compliments

3:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Ingredient Trail 
Embark on a unique culinary adventure with our Ingredient 
Trail under the guidance of a local expert and our resident chef. 
End the trail at the hotel, where the resident chef transforms 
your foraged treasures of rare ingredients into a bespoke menu.

INR 20,000 plus taxes

(A minimum of 2 and maximum 
of 8 guests)
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EPICUREAN DELIGHTS

Sheesh Mahal
A two-level, open-air fine-dining Indian restaurant overlooking 
the lake, the Sheesh Mahal mirrors the true essence of the royal 
kitchens of India. Treat yourself to magical views of Lake Pichola 
and specially curated menus under a sky full of stars, in a 
gorgeous setting complete with your very own personal butler. 

Price on request

7:00 pm - 11:00 pm

Amrut Mahal
Experience a private meal ‘Maharaja style’ at the Amrut Mahal 
which overlooks Lake Pichola. Enjoy an exquisite, personalized 
menu created just for you by our culinary experts, and served by 
your very own butler. 

Price on request
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EPICUREAN DELIGHTS

Palace Picnic
Enjoy a leisurely afternoon at our lush Guava Garden, with a 
serene lake and the regal Palace as your backdrop. Let the magic 
unfold as our chef curates an exquisite gourmet picnic, with 
handpicked delicacies to satiate your senses.

INR 15,000 plus taxes

(A minimum of 2 and 
maximum of 10 guests)

Cook with the Chef
Explore Mewar's royal cuisine at the Sheesh Mahal kitchen, 
overlooking the mesmerizing Lake Pichola. Later, savour 
timeless Rajasthani delicacies at the Sheesh Mahal alcove with 
the setting sun as the backdrop.

INR 5,000 plus taxes

Reviving the lost Shikaar Cuisine
Discover the roots of Rajasthani gastronomy with Shikaar 
cuisine, that celebrates the legacy of the lost Rajasthani hunter’s 
food. Set out on a royal expedition savouring unexplored 
Rajasthani cuisine, with specialties like Khad ka Khargosh, 
and Gosht ke Boothey cooked with heirloom techniques for 
authentic taste. 

INR 15,000 plus taxes

(A minimum of 10 and 
maximum of 50 guests)
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INSIDER INSIGHTS
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Note for our esteemed guests venturing into the enchanting realm of Udaipur, where every season brings 
its own distinct charm.

Prepare to be captivated as you set forth to uncover the "Venice of the East" with The Leela Palace 
Udaipur. Allow yourself to be swept away by the graceful transitions of its climate, from the balmy caress 
of summer to the crisp embrace of winter.

During the warmer months, we recommend light, breezy attire and comfortable footwear, ideal for 
strolling through the historic lanes of the City of Lakes or marveling at the grandeur of the City Palace. 
For those seeking adventure, we o�er an array of outdoor activities to indulge in. And as the temperatures 
drop, wrap yourself in cozy layers and warm accessories to fully savour the city's winter o�erings.

Bask in the golden glow of the Udaipur sun, equipped with sunscreen, stylish shades and a stylish hat to 
shield against its radiant warmth. 

At The Leela Palace Udaipur, we craft bespoke outdoor experiences and excursions to immerse you in the 
rich heritage and natural beauty of our surroundings. Our dedicated Concierge Services await at the 
palace, poised to curate unforgettable moments tailored to your preferences.

Embrace the epitome of luxury and embark on a voyage of discovery amidst the majesty of Udaipur, where 
each instant is a testament to regal elegance and timeless allure.

Guests are requested to book well in advance to secure an experience. To reserve, please call us 
on +91 294 670 1234 or email us at concierge.tlpu@theleela.com 

Cancellation policy applies for each experience.

www.theleela.com  |           @theleelapalaceudaipur





The Leela Reservations Worldwide (Toll Free) India: 1800 1031 444 | USA: 8556 703 444 | UK: 08000 261 111 | Hong Kong: 800 906 444 | Singapore: 1800 223 4444, 
+91 124 4425 444 (Private lines)  |  Email: reservations@theleela.com  |  www.theleela.com  |        @theleela  |  The Leela Palaces, Hotels and Resorts: Bengaluru, 
Chennai, Jaipur, New Delhi, Udaipur, Bhartiya City Bengaluru, Delhi, Gandhinagar, Gurugram, Mumbai, Ashtamudi, Kovalam.


